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Et VErbum caro factum Est – iconographic and iconological intErprEtation 
of the mosaics of euphrasian Basilica in poreč in the context of a final 

confrontation with arian hErEsy

Ivan Josipović

I. Josipović
Department of History of Art, University of Zadar
Obala kralja Petra Krešimira IV. 2
HR-23000 Zadar
ijosipov@unizd.hr

 Et Verbum caro factum est, et habitavit in nobis: et vidimus gloriam eius, gloriam 
quasi unigeniti a Patre plenum gratiae et veritatis. (John 1:14)

The article endeavours to offer a complete iconographic and iconological interpretation of the mosaics in 
the main apse and the triumphal arch of the Euphrasian Basilica in Poreč. Relying on previous analyses 
of their iconographic program, the author partially complements them, but also introduces significant 
corrections, in an effort to prove that this is a well-designed propagandistic project, dogmatic and politi-
cal in its nature, reflecting the final confrontation of the state with Arianism, and its creation can more 
accurately be dated to the 550ies. The Poreč wall mosaics can thus be characterized as an excellently 
preserved example of a full symbolic presentation of the religious triumph of Justinian's reconquest, i.e. 
the victorious wars waged by the Byzantine Empire against the three Arian Germanic kingdoms in the 
western Mediterranean. Finally, the sheer proportions of the construction and lavish decoration of the 
southern basilica of the Poreč episcopal complex are a clear indicator of the conjunction between the cen-
tral government, embodied in the person of Emperor Justinian, and the local Christian community whose 
main protagonist was Bishop Euphrasius.

Keywords: Poreč, cathedral, Euphrasius, mosaics, iconographic program, Justinian, orthodoxy, Aria-
nism, 6th century

Numerous authors from Croatia and abroad have written about the Euphrasian Basilica, the Poreč 
cathedral and the UNESCO World Heritage Site.1 Many of them paid special attention to the vast-
ly important wall mosaics in its sanctuary (Fig. 2), which engaged the interest of experts not only 
from the artistic and stylistic, but also from the iconographic point of view. The Euphrasiana is an 
integral part of a larger episcopal complex (Fig. 1); more precisely, it represents its southern basilica, 
built in the mid-6th century. At that time, this complex also consisted of the northern basilica, the 
so-called “Northern Pre-Euphrasiana” from the 5th century; the baptistery which was (and still is) 

1 The reference literature dealing with the Euphrasian Basilica in Poreč, or its mosaics, has swelled so much that 
citing all of it no longer makes any sense. Therefore, I would refer all those interested to the most extensive list of 
works dealing either with the basilica or the 6th-century art in Istria in general, published in: MARINA VICELJA-
MATIJAŠIĆ, Istra i Bizant – neki povijesno-ikonografski aspekti u interpretaciji umjetnosti 6. stoljeća u Istri, Rijeka, 2007, 
pp. 248-261.
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directly connected to the cathedral through the atrium, the bishop's palace north of the baptistery 
and the atrium; and the memorial chapel located on the east side of the complex, right next to the 
main apse of the Euphrasiana, on its north side.2 In this paper I intend to deal only with the icono-
graphic-iconological aspect of the wall mosaics in the Poreč cathedral, focusing exclusively on those in 
its main (central) apse and on the triumphal arch, which have made the Euphrasiana famous around 
the world. I am glad to be able to publish it in this celebratory festschrift, which commemorates the 
70th birthday of Associate Professor Ivan Matejčić, PhD, our eminent heritage officer and university 
professor. The Euphrasiana and the entire cathedral complex in Poreč were one of the main fields of 
interest during his successful career over the course of which he dealt with a wide range of topics, 
spanning late antiquity to the early modern age.

2 For a brief overview of the development of the cathedral complex in Poreč, see: I. MATEJČIĆ, Građevni razvoj 
katedrale u Poreču (doctoral thesis), Zagreb, 2007, pp. 100-105; R. G. OUSTERHOUT, Eastern Medieval Architecture: 
The Building Traditions of Byzantium and Neighboring Lands, Oxford University Press, New York, 2019, pp. 223-225.

Fig. 1. Poreč, episcopal complex, aerial view (source: M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. /n. 1/, p. 52, Fig. 31)
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Regardless of the few restorations carried out from the late 19th century until today, which result-
ed in the replacement of some of their original parts,3 the wall mosaics of the Euphrasiana sanctuary 
represent an excellently preserved artistic whole that offers up an easily legible iconographic program 

3 For an overview of the restoration work on these mosaics, with reference to all relevant literature, see in: M. 
VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 110-115. However, for a more detailed insight into these issues, with the 
specification of all modifications carried out on these mosaics during previous restorations, see: A. TERRY – H. 
MAGUIRE, The Wall Mosaics at the Cathedral of Eufrasius in Poreč: A Preliminary Report, Hortus Artium Medie-
valium, 4, Zagreb - Motovun, 1998, pp. 199-221; A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, The Wall Mosaics of the Cathedral of 
Eufrasius in Poreč: Second Preliminary Report, Hortus Artium Medievalium, 6, Zagreb - Motovun, 2000, pp. 159-181; 
A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, Dynamic Splendor – The Wall Mosaics in the Cathedral of Eufrasius at Poreč, volume I: text, 
The Pennsylvania State University Press, Pennsylvania, 2007, pp. 1-58, 153-188. See also G. BERNARDI, I mosaici 
della basilica Eufrasiana di Parenzo. Documenti per la storia dei restauri (1862-1916), Rovigno - Trieste, 2006.

Fig. 2. Main apse, Euphrasian Basilica, Poreč (source: M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. /n. 1/, p. 108, Fig. 90)
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(Fig. 3). It consists of mosaic on the triumphal arch and of those located in the main apse, from the 
vault at the top all the way down to the bottom of the window section, from which then the marble 
portion of its semicylinder extends to the floor of the apse. The upper band of this marble portion 
of the apse is decorated with a series of rectangular inlays of geometric-symbolic character, executed 
in the opus sectile technique, and it continues on, all the way to the floor, as a subsellium (synthronos) 
with a slightly elevated cathedra in the middle. Similar, though significantly more damaged, wall 
mosaics have been preserved in the upper sections of the two side apses of the Euphrasiana, but their 
analysis will not be included in this paper.

At the top of the triumphal arch, more precisely in its frieze, in the centre of the composition with 
a golden background, the youthful Christ Pantocrator is depicted with a halo, enclosing a crux gemma-
ta. Christ (who may have originally been bearded) is seated on a blue sphere, holding an open book 
with the inscription EGO SVM LVX VERA in his left hand, while gesturing a blessing with his right 
hand. He is approached on each side by six apostles in white robes (tunics), carrying codices, scrolls 
or martyr's wreaths (crowns). The only exception is St. Peter who is holding the keys, his typical at-
tribute, whereas an iconographic ‘glitch’ occurred in the depiction of St. John. He was most likely a 
“victim” of the repetitive rhythmical sequence of the general attributes in the apostles' hands; in this 
case in the right part of the composition. Since he is shown second, right after St. Paul, a martyr's 
wreath was placed into John's hands, following the regular train pattern of attributes for the apostles 
to the right of Christ (scroll – wreath – codex – scroll – wreath – codex), even though he should not 
be holding this attribute as he is the only one in the apostolic choir who did not die a martyr's death. 
This slip is surprising when one bears in mind a fact that has been noticed and pointed out in refer-

Fig. 3. Vault and triumphal arch, main apse, Euphrasian Basilica, Poreč  
(source: A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. /n. 5/, p. 3, Fig. 2)
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ence literature a long time ago: the way that 
the apostles are depicted together in the mo-
saic on the triumphal arch of the Euphrasiana 
lacks the usual simplification and stereotyping, 
making the age differences and physiognomic 
specificities clearly visible on the protagonists' 
faces.4 This testifies to the tendency to visually 
differentiate between the apostles, regardless of 
the fact that each is accompanied by his name, 
preceded by an abbreviation of the Latin adjec-
tive sanctus (SCS).

On the intrados of the triumphal arch, which 
merges with the curve of the apse, against a blue 
background is a string of twelve medallions, en-
closing busts of holy martyrs accompanied by 
Latin versions of their names (from the bottom 
of the north side as follows: SCA FILICITAS, 
SCA BASILISSA, SCA EVGENIA, SCA CICILIA, 
SCA AGNES, SCA AGHATE ǀǀ SCA EVFYMIA, 
SCA TECLA, SCA VALERIA, SCA PERPETVA, 
SCA SVSSANA, SCA IVSTINA).5 This string of 
female saints in its top is interrupted exactly at 
the halfway point by a medallion showing the 
Lamb of God with a cross halo (zoomorphic 
image of Christ). This depiction is the result of restoration efforts in the last decade of the 19th centu-
ry, because originally, this is where a lamb carrying a cross on its back was placed.6 For now, it is only 
important to point out that most of these martyrs (a total of ten) are virgins, and those two who 
are not (Felicity and Perpetua), were also perceived as such, which is why they are shown as virgins 
in medallions (all have a veil over their heads, fastened at the crown, which then falls to their shoul-
ders).7 Otherwise, as Cambi aptly observed, in the depictions of female saint-martyrs, unlike in those 
of the apostles, no portraits were attempted, because all of them wear almost identical hairstyles and 
their heads are not particularly distinct, as if there were only two facial types – one is more elongated 
and the other round (Fig. 4).8

Fig. 4. Saint Euphemia, intrados of triumphal arch, 
Euphrasian Basilica, Poreč (source: A. TERRY –  

H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. /n. 5/, p. 54, Fig. 85)

4 Cf. N. CAMBI, Bilješke uz ikonografski program apsidalnih mozaika Eufrazijeve bazilike u Poreču, Radovi Filozofskog 
fakulteta u Zadru. Razdio povijesnih znanosti, 38(25)/1999, Zadar, 2000, p. 104; N. CAMBI, Antika (Povijest umjetnosti 
u Hrvatskoj, knjiga 2.), Zagreb, 2002, pp. 296-297; N. CAMBI, Umjetnost antike u hrvatskim krajevima, Split, 2020, pp. 
431-434.
5 Cf. L. MIRKOVIĆ, Mozaici Eufrazijeve bazilike u Poreču, Zbornik Narodnog muzeja u Beogradu, V, Beograd, 1967, 
p. 206; N. CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2000), p. 104; A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, Dynamic Splendor – The Wall Mosaics in the 
Cathedral of Eufrasius at Poreč, volume II: illustrations, The Pennsylvania State University Press, Pennsylvania, 2007, 
p. 45, Fig. 70; p. 54, Fig. 84.
6 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2000), p. 170; G. BERNARDI, op. cit. (n. 3), p. 36; A. TERRY – H. MAGU-
IRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), p. 166. It should be said that until recently the references to the central medallion of the 
triumphal arch of the Euphrasiana claimed that it showed the bust of the bearded Christ, just like in a similar place 
in the Ravenna church of San Vitale, which is not accurate.   See N. CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2000), p. 104; N. CAMBI, 
op. cit. (n. 4, 2002), pp. 295-297; N. CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2020), p. 435.
7 N. CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2000), pp. 104-105.
8 N. CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2002), p. 297; NENAD CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2020), p. 435.
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However, the largest and the most important mosaic 
scenes are those in the main apse of the Euphrasiana, 
starting from its vault with the central scene of the 
enthroned Virgin Mary with the infant Christ on her 
lap, surrounded by two angels in a symmetrical com-
position (Fig. 5), then the martyrs (the Poreč bishop 
Maurus and three anonymous saints), and Bishop Eu-
phrasius (Eufrasius), Archdeacon Claudius and his son 
(“little Euphrasius”) (Fig. 6); over the separation formed 
by the donor inscription field9 and a decorative band 
with a motif of shells, alternately facing up and down 
(the band is interrupted in four places by the arches 
of the apse windows); to five depictions lower down, 
at window level, with two episodes from the Christ's 
childhood cycle (the Annunciation /Fig. 7/ and Visita-
tion /Fig. 11/), the first of which is located on the far 
left and the second on the far right, with individual 
depictions of Zacharias (Fig. 8), an angel (Fig. 9) and 
John the Baptist in the middle (Fig. 10), i.e. between 
the windows.

Fig. 5. Virgin and Child and angels, vault of 
main apse, Euphrasian Basilica, Poreč  

(source: A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit.  
/n. 5/, p. 4, Fig. 3)

Fig. 6. Figures on the left side of vault, main apse, 
Euphrasian Basilica, Poreč  

(source: A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit.  
/n. 5/, p. 17, Fig. 22)

9 The inscription is a hexameter, written in Latin in four lines, and translated into English it reads: This was origi-
nally a shaken and ruinous temple threatened by collapse and lacking firm foundations, cramped and lacking gold, and the 
dilapidated roof was held together only by the grace of God (the author's own translation, since this part 
was omitted from the English version of the book; op. a). When the solicitous and pious priest Euphrasius saw that col-
lapse threatened his See, he prevented it by his holy intent, and, in order to reinforce the building, tore it down, and having laid 
the foundations, erected the roof of the temple. That which you now see glittering in gold (is his) decoration, having completed 
what had been started and made great donations. Invoking Christ's name he gave his mark to the church, rejoicing in his deed, 
and thus happily fulfilling his vow. Cf. M. PRELOG, The Basilica of St. Euphrasius in Poreč, Zagreb - Poreč, 1994, p. 21.

Fig. 7. Annunciation scene, north wall of main 
apse, Euphrasian Basilica, Poreč  

(source: A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit.  
/n. 5/, p. 63, Fig. 97)
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All those who have so far written about the 
Euphrasian Basilica, particularly about its mosaics, 
from any aspect, either stylistic or iconographic, 
have paid special attention precisely to the mosa-
ics of its main apse, both in the vault and at the 
level of apsidal windows. It would be too much 
of digression to enumerate and elaborate all the 
opinions that have been expressed regarding these 
mosaics, so I will focus only on the most important 
observations and conclusions that are, in my opin-
ion, important for the iconographic-iconological 
interpretation and understanding of the mosaics 
in the Euphrasiana sanctuary as a well-designed 
whole with a deeper meaning or content, i.e. with 
a dogmatic-political message that was to be con-
veyed to the viewer at the time of their creation 
in the mid-6th century.

Fig. 8. Saint Zacharias, north pier 
of main apse, Euphrasian Basilica, 

Poreč (source: A. TERRY –  
H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. /n. 5/,  

p. 69, Fig. 107)

Fig. 9. Archangel Gabriel, central 
pier of main apse, Euphrasian 

Basilica, Poreč (source: A. TERRY 
– H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. /n. 5/,  

p. 74, Fig. 116)

Fig. 10. Saint John the Baptist, 
south pier of main apse, 

Euphrasian Basilica, Poreč (source: 
A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. 

/n. 5/, p. 78, Fig. 122)

Fig. 11. Visitation scene, south wall of main apse, 
Euphrasian Basilica, Poreč (source: A. TERRY –  
H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. /n. 5/, p. 81, Fig. 126)
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*     *     *
The importance of the wall mosaics of the Euphrasian Basilica in the overall context of the early 

Byzantine monumental painting has been repeatedly emphasized in reference literature. One of the 
reasons for this was the quality of their execution, equal to those in the most representative Raven-
na churches of the time (San Vitale, San Michele in Africisco, Sant'Apollinare in Classe), which imme-
diately preceded the Poreč cathedral in terms of their construction and interior decoration. Another 
reason was the content and message that the mosaics of the Euphrasiana carry. Created during the 
greatest expansion of Justinian's Empire in the mid-6th century, conceptually they are a reflection of 
their times and the social system to which they belonged,10 which can be clearly seen in the mosaics 
on the triumphal arch and main apse of the Poreč basilica. Conceptually and compositionally, these 
mosaics abide by all the rules of iconographic topography and the hierarchical organization of the 
universal Byzantine system.11

At the top of the east wall, in the triumphal arch, Christ Pantocrator is placed among the apostles. 
Below him, in the centre of the apse vault, is a much more monumental depiction of the Virgin and 
Child, symmetrically surrounded by angels, local saints and contemporary church dignitaries, who 
are also patrons of the church's construction and its furnishing with architectural decoration, litur-
gical installations and mosaics. While this section symbolically represents what could be described 
as the “heaven zone”, the “earth” scenes were placed in the lower part of the apse, at the level of ap-
sidal windows, with depictions from the cycle of Christ's childhood, i.e. with the protagonists men-
tioned at the beginning of the Gospel of Luke. However, as Vicelja-Matijašić points out, apart from 
this vertical axis, i.e. the hierarchical arrangement of protagonists from top to bottom, the mosaic 
composition of the Euphrasiana sanctuary exudes centricity, which is based on processional scenes, 
i.e. depictions in which several characters from left and right are approaching the central “important” 
figure, in this case Christ and the Mother of God.12

Nevertheless, almost all authors note that, regardless of the fact that the church was originally 
dedicated to Christ (as evidenced by Euphrasius' consecration inscription in the main apse) and not 
to Mary as it is today, the central and most important position in the whole mosaic depiction from 
the basilica sanctuary belongs to the Virgin and Child. Since Mary was officially confirmed as the 
Mother of God – Theotokos – only at the Third Ecumenical Council in Ephesus in 431, at which the 
Nestorian heresy was also condemned,13 it was justified to place the rise of the cult of Mary and the 
central position of the Mother of God in the main apse of the Euphrasiana in this context.14 Never-

10 On the encouragement of artistic activity that was propagated by Emperor Justinian as an instrumentum regni, 
primarily through the construction of churches and decorating them with magnificent mosaics, as can be seen in 
Ravenna and Istria, but also in Dalmatia, see more in: C. RIZZARDI, Da Pola a Ravenna: l'opera del vescovo Ma-
ssimiano tra politica, religione e arte (VI secolo), in: ASPICE HUNC OPUS MIRUM – zbornik povodom sedamdesetog 
rođendana Nikole Jakšića / Festschrift on the occasion of Nikola Jakšić's 70th birthday, (eds.) Ivan Josipović, Miljenko 
Jurković, Zadar - Zagreb - Motovun, 2020, pp. 141-152, with references to earlier relevant literature.
11 On iconographic topography and its rules in general, see more in: R. IVANČEVIĆ, Uvod u ikonologiju, in: Lek-
sikon ikonografije, liturgike i simbolike zapadnog kršćanstva, (ed.) Anđelko Badurina, Zagreb, 1979, pp. 32-50. Cf. M. 
VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 110, 119.
12 M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 119.
13 K. BAUS – E. EWIG, Crkva Carstva poslije Konstantina Velikoga (Velika povijest Crkve, vol. II), (ed.) Hubert Jedin, 
Zagreb, 1995, pp. 91-105; H. JEDIN, Crkveni sabori, Zagreb, 1997, pp. 26-28. 
14 For more on the development of the cult of Mary in the early Christian period, especially the cult of the Virgin 
Mary (Theotokos), see: D. MILINOVIĆ, Ikonografski program mozaika u središnjoj apsidi Eufrazijeve bazilike u Po-
reču: carsko pokroviteljstvo i uloga Bogorodice, Prilozi povijesti umjetnosti u Dalmaciji, 38, Split, 1999, pp. 77-82 (the 
French version: D. MILINOVIĆ, Le programme iconographique de la mosaïque de l'abside centrale de la basilique 
d'Euphrasius a Poreč en Croatie: le patronage de l'empereur et le rôle de la Theotokos, in: Romanité et cité chrétienne: 
permanences et mutations, intégration et exclusion du Ier au VIe siecle. Mélanges en l'honneur d'Yvette Duval, /ed./ Françoise 
Prévot, Éditions de Boccard, Paris, 2000, pp. 359-372); M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 129-146.
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theless, irrespective of the central position of the Mother of God and the dogmatic-doctrinal conclu-
sions that gave a decisive impetus to the unhindered development of her cult during the 5th century, 
most experts did not question the Christological character of the sanctuary mosaics in the Poreč 
cathedral. However, it has often been emphasized that the mosaics in the upper section of the apse 
are dominated by the iconographic representation of Christ as God, i.e. Christ in his divine nature, 
while, according to the same interpretation, his human nature is represented by a selection of mo-
saic scenes in the apse's lower section, including two scenes from the beginning of Christ's life – the 
Annunciation and the Visitation.15 Were it not for the fact that these are the only scenes from the 
cycle of Christ's childhood shown here, they could indeed be interpreted in terms of standard icono-
graphic programs found primarily in the early Christian churches of the East, especially from the 6th 
century onwards, where they are usually presented in an integral, completed sequence.16

However, this is clearly not the case in the Poreč mosaic cycle. As Milinović rightly observes, the 
placement and selection of the episodes in Poreč is unusual because he does not know of any other example 
where these two New Testament scenes appear alone, without other episodes from the childhood cycle, primarily 
referring to the Birth of Christ and Adoration of the Magi, the two most prominent and frequent episodes, 
which usually come at the end of the reduced childhood cycle.17 In this context, Mirković's earlier attempt 
to explain the individual depictions of Zacharias, the archangel Gabriel and John the Baptist in the 
same section of the Euphrasiana apse as reduced additions to the narrative cycle, i.e. as substitutes 
for those parts of the Gospel of Luke which have not been presented in a logical successive sequence 
that would include the Annunciation and Visitation,18 cannot be accepted for several reasons. The 
most important reason is that, even if Mirković was right, the cycle of Christ's childhood would still 
not be even nearly complete. Also, it seems that this author, who was after all primarily a liturgist, 
did not understand the symbolic level of communication with the viewer that the mosaic was sup-
posed to achieve as a whole, entirely in the spirit of late antique “symbolic representations”, concise 
message bearers and interpreters of official theological thought, i.e. dogma.19 Blindly following the 
text of the first chapter of the Gospel of Luke, Mirković unsuccessfully tried to prove the “reduced 
narrative” of individual depictions of angels (Gabriel) and two saints (Zacharias and John the Bap-
tist), by “patching up” the first part of Christ's childhood cycle with the episodes from the life of his 
cousin and herald John the Baptist. Taking into consideration all of the above, the solution should, 
in my opinion, be sought in examining Milinović's very interesting question whether the reduced se-
lection of scenes from the beginning of Christ's childhood was not actually intentional, i.e. whether 
it was meant to emphasize the role of Mary and the Immaculate Conception, symbolized precisely 
by the Annunciation and the Visitation episodes.20

However, we should not rush to this conclusion either, because it seems to me that emphasizing 
Mary's role is not an end in itself, and that the solution is not so simple. Therefore, the scenes from 
the lower section of the main apse of the Euphrasiana should be viewed in a symbolic, not just succes-
sive-narrative correlation, and then, with all their details and particulars, considered as a whole with 
the remaining iconographic content of the mosaics in the apse vault, as well as those on the triumphal 
arch and its intrados. In an attempt to provide a comprehensive interpretation of the deeper meaning 
and content of the sanctuary mosaics in the Poreč cathedral, we must by all means take into account 

15 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), pp. 146-147; M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 131.
16 Cf. M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 131-132.
17 D. MILINOVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 14, 1999), p. 77.
18 L. MIRKOVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 5), pp. 195-216.
19 On the iconographic method of symbolic scenes, dominant in the early Christian period, see more in: R. 
IVANČEVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 11), pp. 50-51, 61-66.
20 D. MILINOVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 14, 1999), p. 77.
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the iconological component of their origin,21 i.e. the historical, social and cultural background that led 
to such a large and significant undertaking as the construction of this basilica that was lavishly dec-
orated, among other things, with mosaics. This process was certainly not left up to the free improvi-
sation of individuals – it was executed as a well-designed plan for the presentation and promotion of 
the political-dogmatic message that most likely arose from the cooperation between representatives of 
the central government in Constantinople and the leaders of the local Christian community in Poreč.

*     *     *
The first scene in the lower section of the mosaic composition in the main apse of the Euphrasiana, 

more precisely, between its left edge and the first window, is the Annunciation. Reference literature 
provides numerous descriptions and interpretations of this depiction that has two main protagonists: 
the archangel Gabriel, who is approaching briskly from the left, and Mary, who is in the right part 
of the composition, receiving an unexpected guest with a gesture of astonishment and fear, while 
seated in a high-bask chair placed in front of a building with the accentuated entrance porch ending 
in a triangular gable, barely able to hold Mary even in a seated position.22 Without delving into nu-
merous details that have been emphasized in reference literature so far, I would still like to point out 
that the importance of Mary's veil (maphorion) and belt has lately been receiving special attention, in 
connection with the alleged discovery of the former in the mid-5th century in Palestine and its trans-
fer to Constantinople, where it was then revered as a miraculous relic.23 Both these garments worn 
by Mary in the Annunciation scene have been interpreted as symbols of Christ's human nature: the 
veil emphasizes the moment of his incarnation, whereas the belt, also an important relic, mystically 
symbolizes the “chain of perfection”, i.e. the unity of God with man and man with God.24

The Visitation scene has been placed at the extreme right in the lower mosaic section of the main 
apse, as a sort of counterbalance to the depiction of the Annunciation. The central place in the com-
position is given to Elizabeth, clad in her characteristic yellow cloak (symbol of the “revealed truth”), 
which is here figure-hugging, thereby additionally emphasizing her advanced pregnancy instead of 
concealing it. Mary, who is also visibly pregnant, is approaching her from the left in a purple tunic 
and cloak, while the right portion of the mosaic field holds the once more unrealistically reduced ar-
chitecture of Elizabeth's house, “invigorated” by the image of a curious maid in a green dress, who is 
pulling back the curtain on the front door with her left hand and touching her chin with the index 
finger on her right hand in a gesture that indicates inquisitive eavesdropping on the conversation of 
the two women. Also, Mirković identified both scenes as the oldest Syrian-Palestinian iconographic 
types of these themes (in the Visitation there is still no embrace between Mary and Elizabeth, which 
is characteristic precisely of the Syrian type of this depiction), which, owing to Byzantine influence, 
during the 5th and 6th centuries evolved into established iconographic patterns that were employed 
in the works of art in the western part of the Empire.25

21 Since the Croatian reference literature does not fully clarify the interpretation and delimitation of the terms 
iconology and iconography, I accept the definitions established by Roelof van Straten. He defines iconography as 
a branch of art history that deals with themes depicted in fine arts and their deeper meaning or content, whereas 
iconology, according to him, is a branch of cultural history whose task is to detect the cultural, social and historical 
background of themes in fine arts, and then proceed to explain why a certain topic was chosen by a certain person 
(artist or commissioner) in a certain place and at a certain time, and why this topic was presented in a particular 
way. R. VAN STRATEN, Uvod u ikonografiju. Teoretske i praktične upute, Zagreb, 2003, pp. 9-22.
22 Although this may be an attempt to reduce the perspective of a building that is not in the foreground, it seems 
more likely that this is primarily a matter of semantically enlarging the main protagonists of the presentation in 
relation to its less important parts.
23 D. MILINOVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 14, 1999), p. 80; A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), p. 134.
24 Cf. A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), pp. 134-135; M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 132.
25 L. MIRKOVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 5), pp. 199-202.
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The key to understanding these two scenes from the cycle of Christ's childhood, in my opinion, 
lies in the depictions on three mosaic panels, placed between windows in the same section of the 
apse, showing, from left to right, St. Zacharias, priest and prophet, husband of Elizabeth and father 
of John the Baptist; then an angel that carries in his hand a sphere with an inscribed cross, emanating 
rays of light (most often identified with the archangel Gabriel) and, finally, St. John the Baptist him-
self. Of particular importance are two details related to the small inlaid representations on Zacharias' 
attributes, i.e. the objects he holds in his hands. The Baptist's father, a Jewish priest, holds a Coptic 
censer in his right hand and a gold incense box in his left. These were the objects that Zacharias had 
in his hands or near him while he was performing his priestly duty in the Temple, offering incense, 
at the moment when the archangel Gabriel suddenly appeared and announced to him that his wife 
Elizabeth would at an advanced age give birth to a son whom he will name John (Luke 1:11-13). 
Two different mini-scenes with several participants can be seen on the censer and the box. Three 
summary figures with raised arms are visible on the censer, and on the narrower flank of the box 
there is a silhouette of a slender figure, also with raised arms, while on the wider front side there are 
two slightly stooped persons who seem to be furtively leaning in to peer “around the corner” at the 
figure on the narrow side of the box.

Although Cambi saw the characters from the censer as a reduced depiction of the Magi Before 
Herod,26 this interpretation has recently been rightly rejected, and it has been correctly concluded 
that this is in fact a depiction of the Three Hebrew Youths in a Fiery Furnace, a story from the Book 
of Daniel in the Old Testament, often depicted in early Christian art because of its symbolism.27 On 
the other hand, the illustrations from the incense box were again interpreted by Šonje, Prelog and 
Milinović as a reduced and barely recognizable Adoration of the Magi,28 whereas Cambi considered 
the figure on the narrower side a separate depiction of Daniel among the Lions, and the two char-
acters on the wider side of the box an incomplete depiction of the Adoration of the Magi, lacking a 
“third king” and the Virgin with infant Jesus.29 None of these suggestions offered a satisfactory in-
terpretation, i.e. a correct recognition of iconographic content, so it was only recently that Terry and 
Maguire identified the illustration from the box as a unique scene that portrays the Old Testament 
story of Susanna and the Elders.30

However, in the depiction of the Three Hebrew Youths in a Fiery Furnace on the censer in Zacha-
rias' right hand the American authors saw only an allusion to the Holy Trinity, i.e. its Old Testament 
prefiguration.31 Still, it should be noted that the placement of this scene on Zacharias' censer is also 
symbolically indicative, because the censer is in itself a kind of “furnace” in which incense burns in 
honour of God. Also, in early Christian iconography this Old Testament scene emphasized the faith 
in God who saves the souls of the righteous from the fire of hell, while the prefiguration of Mary's 
virginal motherhood was also clear (Just as the fire did not harm the young men, the birth did not taint the 
virginity of Mary).32

On the other hand, Terry and Maguire tend to interpret the theme of Susanna and the Elders, 
scene from the deuterocanonical appendix of the Book of Daniel which evolved into a notion of di-
vine redemption in the early Christian funerary art, as an allusion to false accusations of heresy and 

26 N. CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2000), p. 109.
27 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), p. 106.
28 A. ŠONJE, I mosaici parietali del complesso architettonico della basilica Eufrasiana di Parenzo, Atti del Cen-
tro di ricerche storiche di Rovigno, XIII/1982-1983, Rovigno, 1983, pp. 103-106; M. PRELOG, op. cit. (n. 9), p. 22; D. 
MILINOVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 14, 1999), p. 84.
29 N. CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2000), pp. 109-110.
30 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), p. 107.
31 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), pp. 128-129.
32 L. RÉAU, Iconographie de l’art chrétien, tome II: Iconographie de la Bible, Ier volume: Ancien Testament, Paris, 1956, 
p. 399; Leksikon ikonografije, liturgike i simbolike zapadnog kršćanstva, (ed.) Anđelko Badurina, Zagreb, 1979, p. 193.
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schism, placing it in the context of “the Aquileian (Istrian) Schism” that was caused by the dispute 
over the condemnation of the so called Three Chapters at the Fifth Ecumenical Council in Constan-
tinople in 553. Euphrasius, the bishop of Poreč, also played a certain role in this by siding with the 
schismatics in 557.33 Although it has rightly been pointed out that the recognition and understand-
ing of iconographic programs and individual themes in the interior of the early Byzantine churches 
is not necessarily one-dimensional and may be interpreted on several levels,34 I believe that the lat-
ter interpretation of these authors is too bold and too much of a stretch for several reasons which 
will be discussed later in this paper. For now, I would only like to note that the illustration of the 
Pure Susanna story can symbolically represent not only the victory of justice, but also purity, thus 
alluding to virginity (regardless of the fact that Susanna was married and not a virgin), because the 
original Hebrew form of her name – Shoshannah – means lily, i.e. a flower that is considered to be 
the foremost symbol of purity.35

The central rectangular field in the lower section of the Euphrasiana mosaic has the depiction of 
an angel that carries a sphere with an inscribed cross, emanating rays of light. Although the more re-
cent reference literature reflects certain reservations about the hitherto habitual identification of the 
said character as the archangel Gabriel,36 I believe that, owing to his placement in the lower section 
of the apse and the overall iconographic context it implies, there should be no doubt that it is him. 
Although he does not carry a characteristic messenger's staff in his hand as in the Annunciation scene, 
the archangel's location in the centre of the section that presents two stories from Christ's childhood 
(the Annunciation and Visitation) and individual depictions of Zacharias and John the Baptist to 
his left and right, clearly suggest who he is. In his hand, however, Gabriel is holding a sphere with a 
luminous sign of the cross within a triple circle formed by three gradients of blue, from the lightest 
shade in the inner part of the sphere to the darkest at its edges. Referring to the interpretation of 
John of Gaza, a 6th-century Christian grammarian and poet, Terry and Maguire tend to interpret this 
phenomenon as a symbol of the Holy Trinity, since, according to this writer, the sphere represents 
the celestial sphere, while the triple circles symbolize the Trinity and surround the cross as a source 
of light. Also, early Christian theologians and authors commonly used light, or rather, an amalgam 
of three different lights, as a metaphor for the Holy Trinity. A similar representation can be found 
on the Transfiguration mosaic, contemporary to the ones in Poreč, in the apse vault in the church of 
St. Mary in Saint Catherine's monastery on Mount Sinai.37

So, although it has often been pointed out that the lower section of mosaics in the main Euphra-
siana apse underscores Christ's human nature, primarily in the details of Mary's and Elizabeth's preg-
nancy, which also strongly emphasizes both the earthly life of Christ as well as the family cult,38 
there are many details that place emphasis on his deity and supernatural conception as well, such 
as the symbolic allusion to the Holy Trinity, i.e. the Triune God, and to Mary's virginal motherhood. 
One could indeed take this emphasis on the divinity of Christ even further. The scenes from the 
lower section can be strongly correlated in an interaction that symbolically communicates precisely 
the deity of Christ, i.e. his divine nature. This was accomplished by connecting and complementing 
the scenes that preceded Christ's virgin birth and those associated with the natural conception of 
his cousin St. John the Baptist. This comparison clearly highlights the divine incarnation of Christ 
in relation to the proclamation of the birth of John the Baptist, thus placing emphasis on the sig-

33 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), pp. 131-133.
34 M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 109.
35 Leksikon ikonografije… (n. 32), pp. 195-196; J. HALL, Rječnik tema i simbola u umjetnosti, Zagreb, 1998, p. 321.
36 M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 140.
37 Cf. A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), p. 128; M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 140.
38 See, for example A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), p. 146; M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), 
p. 140.
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nificant dogmatic-doctrinal differences between these two seemingly similar events. An individual 
depiction of Zacharias, the “only and earthly” father of John the Baptist, is located next to the scene 
of the Annunciation, to symbolically show that, although Zacharias and Mary were visited by the 
same messenger of good news – the archangel Gabriel, to the first, i.e. Zacharias, he only foretold 
the birth of a son in his later years, similar to the cases of some Old Testament heroes who would 
be born by God's will in the old age of their parents (Isaac, Samson, Samuel). When announcing 
the birth of Jesus, however, Gabriel said to Mary: The Holy Spirit will come on you, and the power of the 
Most High will overshadow you. So the holy one to be born will be called the Son of God (Luke 1:35). That 
is precisely why, as Jozić points out, the Annunciation expresses the dogma of the incarnation of 
the Son of God and, although this is the beginning of his human life as well as the beginning of the 
redemptive mission, it also presents all three divine persons, thus expressing the fundamental Christian 
dogma of God as the Trinity.39

These apsidal depictions in the Poreč cathedral are therefore symbolic scenes par excellence to em-
phasize the clear difference between the divine element, i.e. the incarnate Word (Logos) at the con-
ception of Christ, and the human factor that was after all crucial in the case of John's conception, 
which was merely aided by accommodating divine grace. The placement of John the Baptist in this 
section of the mosaic can be viewed as a logical visual continuation of the previously presented in-
terpretation, i.e. as a result of Gabriel's proclamation to Zacharias. However, his individual depiction 
is closest to the final Visitation scene, which is by no means accidental or without a deeper mean-
ing. It was John the Baptist who, while still a child in his mother's womb, recognized Christ as the 
Messiah, i.e. the Son of God, and therefore as God, because, as the Gospel of Luke testifies, it was 
during Mary's visit to Elizabeth, i.e. during an event shown in the Visitation scene, that the latter's 
“baby leaped in the womb” (Luke 1:41).

Based on all of the above, it can be said that the lower section of the mosaics in the main apse of 
the Poreč cathedral has already managed, perhaps more so than any other preserved example of the 
early Byzantine art, to place a really suggestive emphasis on the deity of Christ in the very scenes 
that speak to his humanity at the same time. This is a perfectly designed program in a theological-
ly very well balanced, but still amply clear dogmatic confrontation with the main postulate of the 
Arian heresy, which challenges the undivided and indivisible deity of the Holy Trinity (Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit), i.e. the Son being consubstantial with the Father, thus basically denying the divine 
nature of the Son – Christ.40

*     *     *
The reign of the Eastern Roman emperor Justinian (527-565), one of the most important Byzan-

tine rulers of all times, was imbued with the idea of   restoring the Roman Empire. This could have 
been achieved only by seizing back the so-called western provinces, i.e. by war campaigns against 
Germanic kingdoms established in the western parts of the once unified Empire, which destroyed 
the centuries-long Roman dominion over the Mediterranean Sea. After three exhausting wars to 
which Justinian propagandistically added the dimension of religious wars, i.e. confrontations with 
Arian heretics, he managed to regain a significant portion of the western parts of the once unified 
Empire. He thus totally defeated and destroyed two Germanic kingdoms – the Vandal and the Os-

39 B. JOZIĆ, Riječ u slici – repertorij kršćanske ikonografije, Split, 2009, p. 71.
40 The Arian heresy was condemned at the First Ecumenical Council of Nicaea in 325, when the famous Nicene Creed 
was created and adopted, explicitly excluding any subordination of the Logos, i.e. the Son to the Father, defining 
the Son as born of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial 
(homoousios) with the Father. K. BAUS – E. EWIG, op. cit. (n. 13), pp. 18-30; H. JEDIN, op. cit. (n. 13), pp. 14-18. For 
a comprehensive analysis of the emergence, development and condemnation of the Arian heresy in the 4th century, 
with a brief overview of its emergence in today's Croatian regions, see: A. ŽDERIĆ, Suton antike u svjetlu arijan-
skog krivovjerja, Diadora, 21, Zadar, 2003, pp. 121-182.
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trogothic, while from the third – the Visigothic – he managed to retake a large part of its territory. 
The war against the Vandals (533-534) restored to the Empire a large part of North Africa and all 
major islands in the western Mediterranean (Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica and the Balearic Islands) and 
the so called Gothic War (535-554) restored the whole of Italy and a major part of Central Europe, 
bordered by the Danube in the north, the Drina in the east, and the Adriatic Sea in the south. Jus-
tinian finally completed his reconquest in the war against the Visigoths in Hispania (552-554) by 
taking the south-eastern coast of the Iberian Peninsula.41

Justinian's drive for unification was largely based on the belief that God had appointed him the 
guardian of the Empire which he must restore to its former glory and greatness, but also provide with 
the unity of the faith. The defeats inflicted on the three “barbarian kingdoms” under Arian rulers 
were one of the first steps taken to achieve the vision of a “divinely inspired aristocracy ruling the 
Empire”. It included the eradication of heresy and the establishment of a single Christian doctrine 
(the Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed), as well as codifying Roman law and reforming public ad-
ministration so as to impose order and a strict operational framework.42 Therefore, the war against 
the Ostrogoths, at a time when the Byzantine strongholds on the eastern Adriatic coast, including 
Istria, were gaining importance, had all the makings of a religious conflict. The Ostrogoths were not 
only renegade imperial subjects; ever since conversion to Christianity in the mid-4th century, they 
were also followers of Arius' teaching (Arianism), which was already denounced as heresy by the 
First Ecumenical Council of Nicaea in 325.43

However, it turned out that this heresy was not easy to eradicate at all and it would continue to 
offer very tenacious resistance, regardless of its final condemnation at the Second Ecumenical Council 
in Constantinople in 381, when the Nicene Creed was expanded and the so-called Niceno-Constan-
tinopolitan Creed introduced, fully affirming the dogma of the Holy Trinity.44 Although the strong 
orthodox current would become dominant in the state and at the imperial court in Constantinople 
from the time of Emperor Theodosius I (379-395), Arianism gained considerable momentum owing to 
Germanic peoples who, from the end of the 4th and over the course of the 5th century, first settled in 
the Roman Empire and then usurped most of its territory in the western Mediterranean, which only 
Justinian managed to “solve” short-term with his reconquest. Furthermore, it should be noted that 
all the other heresies which orthodox Christianity, i.e. the Catholic (universal) Church faced during 
the 5th and 6th centuries, and discussed at four subsequent ecumenical councils (the Third in Ephesus 
in 431, the Fourth in Chalcedon in 451, the Fifth in Constantinople in 553, and the Sixth in Constan-
tinople in 680-681), are merely the result of ensuing theological-doctrinal debates and deviations which 
found basis or encouragement in Arianism, either by following in its footsteps to a certain extent 
(Nestorianism) or emerging as its polar opposite (Monophysitism, Miaphysitism, Monothelitism).

Regardless of theological debates that were already raging in his time and in which he himself 
took vehement part,45 Justinian is remembered as a great patron of grand architectural achievements, 
both in the capital and throughout the Empire. According to the testimony of contemporaries, espe-
cially Procopius of Caesarea in his famous work De aedificiis, the emperor paid special attention to 
imperial achievements, but also, as Vicelja-Matijašić states, to carefully elaborated programs and the new 
symbolic value of formal and iconographic language emerging in the 6th century,46 which were then used to 
lavishly decorate the interior of numerous religious structures from Constantinople, over Jerusalem, 

41 M. BRANDT, Srednjovjekovno doba povijesnog razvitka, Zagreb, 1995, pp. 70-73; G. OSTROGORSKI, Povijest Bizanta 
(324.-1453.), Zagreb, 2006, pp. 41-42.
42 Cf. M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 6.
43 D. MILINOVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 14, 1999), p. 75.
44 K. BAUS – E. EWIG, op. cit. (n. 13), pp. 59-76; H. JEDIN, op. cit. (n. 13), pp. 18-23.
45 M. BRANDT, op. cit. (n. 41), p. 76; G. OSTROGORSKI, op. cit. (n. 41), p. 46.
46 Cf. M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 21-22.
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Bethlehem, Ephesus and Ravenna, all the way to Poreč.47 Although Justinian rarely appears as patron 
when it comes to building and decorating churches outside the great centres of the Empire, his role 
in encouraging the local elite to finance public and religious architecture cannot be denied, and the 
best evidence of this is the construction of several religious structures in Ravenna, an imperial city 
in the west of the Empire.48 

The episcopal complex in Poreč was in all probability also reconstructed in the mid-6th century 
owing to input that the Poreč bishop Euphrasius received from the capital itself, regardless of wheth-
er it came directly or through Ravenna. The fact is that there are numerous stylistic similarities be-
tween the Euphrasian Basilica, built then, and several churches that were built in Justinian's time, 
both in Constantinople and Ravenna.49 Also, the architectural decoration, i.e. the columns, capitals 
and the main portal of the Poreč cathedral, as well as part of its liturgical installations, are mainly 
finished or semi-finished products of the contemporary Proconnesian, Constantinople or Ravenna 
workshops,50 mostly carved in marble named after the island of Proconnesus (today Marmara) in the 
Sea of   Marmara near Constantinople, where the marble was quarried, which speaks to strong ties of 
the imperial capital with the local Poreč elite, headed by their bishop Euphrasius – quite in keeping 
with the fundamental principles of government applied during Justinian's reign.51

Seeing the Church as the mainstay of imperial power, Justinian fought keenly for the monopoly 
of the orthodox faith, which is why he resolutely and cruelly persecuted all heresies, including Man-
ichaeans, Arians, Donatists and others. In 529 he dealt a blow to the last vestige of paganism when 
he ordered the Neoplatonic school in Athens to be closed; and as far as he was concerned, the Jews 
were enemies.52 It is in this context that we should place the construction of new religious structures 
as orthodox places of worship, which was obviously encouraged by the central government in the 
area that included the wider Adriatic basin, i.e. Ravenna, the former imperial capital and capital of 
the defeated Ostrogothic Kingdom, but also the episcopal headquarters on the eastern Adriatic coast, 
such as Pula, Poreč or Salona. Whether it was the construction and decoration of new churches or 
the renovation and rededication (reconciliation) of earlier Arian shrines,53 these actions implemented 

47 For more details see: R. KRAUTHEIMER, Early Christian and Byzantine Architecture (revised by Richard Krautheimer 
and Slobodan Ćurčić), Yale University Press, New Haven - London, 1986, pp. 201-282; J. BECKWITH, Early Christian 
and Byzantine Art, Yale University Press, New Haven - London, 1993, pp. 102-145; C. BAYET, Byzantine Art, Parkstone 
Press International, New York, 2009, pp. 21-69.
48 M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 53.
49 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), pp. 59-69, 131.
50 For a good overview of considerations presented in reference literature, but also of the reasoned conclusions on this 
issue, see: M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 162-163, 205-206. Generally on this topic see in: J. HERRIN, 
Ravenna – Capital of Empire, Crucible of Europe, Allen Lane - The Penguin Random House UK, London, 2020, p. 171. 
Also, for more details on the distribution of marble and sculpture from Constantinople to the Adriatic basin during 
the 5th and 6th centuries, see more recently in: O. KARAGIORGOU, An early Byzantine stonemason and his wor-
kshop. New evidence from Amorium, in: Δασκάλα. Απόδοση τιμής στην καθηγήτρια Μαίρη Παναγιωτίδη-Κεσίσογλου, 
(eds.) Πλάτων Πετρίδης, Βίκυ Φωσκόλου, Αθηνα, 2015, pp. 177-199; Y. A. MARANO, The circulation of marble in 
the Adriatic Sea at the time of Justinian, in: Ravenna: Its Role in Earlier Medieval Change and Exchange, (eds.) Judith 
Herrin, Jinty Nelson, London, 2016, pp. 111-132; Y. A. MARANO, Tra centro e periferia: la distribuzione della scul-
tura costantinopolitana nella regione adriatica tra V e VI secolo d.C., in: Realtà medioadriatiche a confronto: contatti e 
scambi tra le due sponde (Atti del convegno, Termoli, 22-23 luglio 2016), (ed.) Gianfranco De Benedittis, Editrice Lampo, 
Campobasso, 2018, pp. 90-109. I would like to thank my colleague Ivan Basić from the Department of History of 
the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences at the University of Split, for pointing out these useful articles to me.
51 According to one of the laws, published at the very beginning of Justinian's reign in 530, the bishop was appoint-
ed head of the city council and charged with, among other things, the city's finances, its supply, and public works. 
D. MILINOVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 14, 1999), p. 74.
52 Cf. M. BRANDT, op. cit. (n. 41), p. 76; G. OSTROGORSKI, op. cit. (n. 41), p. 46.
53 More about the process of reconciliation of former Arian churches, i.e. their conversion to the Catholic cult on 
the example of Ravenna, especially the church of Sant'Apollinare Nuovo, see in: A. URBANO, Donation, Dedication, 
and Damnatio Memoriae: The Catholic Reconciliation of Ravenna and the Church of Sant'Apollinare Nuovo, Jour-
nal of Early Christian Studies, 13/1, Baltimore, 2005, pp. 71-110. Interestingly, the reconciliation of Arian churches 
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carefully planned artistic and iconographic programs that promoted the state cult of Christian ortho-
doxy. In this way, the Byzantine government, especially after the exhausting Gothic War (535-554) 
ended and military victory over the Germanic Arian elite was won, employed artistic achievements 
and dogmatic-doctrinal contents they presented to propagandistically do away with the heresy that 
was defeated once and for all.

*     *     *
To go back to the wall mosaics in the sanctuary of the Euphrasian Basilica in Poreč: based on 

everything that has been stated so far, it seems to me that their iconographic-iconological interpreta-
tion in reference literature has remained somewhat incomplete or ambiguous. It has thus been rightly 
observed that the depiction of the enthroned Christ as the judge on the Day of Judgment among the 
apostles at the top of the triumphal arch, underscores his divine nature and heavenly glory.54 The 
monumental depiction of the Virgin and Child among local saints and church dignitaries was inter-
preted in the identical context, and it was often pointed out that the entire iconographic program 
of the apse mosaics was aimed at emphasizing the glory of the Mother of God (Theotokos), which 
was associated with condemnation of the Nestorian heresy and spreading of cult of the Mother of 
God after the Third Ecumenical Council in Ephesus in 431.55 I have already elaborated the overem-
phasized connection of Christ's humanity, i.e. his human nature, with the representations from the 
lower mosaic section in the main apse, stressing that they also place at least just as much emphasis 
on Christ's divinity, although it seems to me that I have managed to prove that the latter is the real 
focus of the symbolic iconographic message.

What I can by no means agree with is the overstatement of the influence that the Chalcedonian 
dogma had on the iconography of the mosaics in the Euphrasiana sanctuary, in the context of the con-
flict over the condemnation of the Three Chapters and the so-called “Aquileian Schism” it provoked.56 

  was accompanied by a systematic change of their titularies, so that new patrons were predominantly saints with 
unquestionably orthodox and distinctly anti-Arian connotations, such as St. Martin or St. Theodore. A. URBANO, 
op. cit., p. 83; I. BASIĆ, Nova razmatranja o kristijanizaciji Dioklecijanova mauzoleja, Starohrvatska prosvjeta, ser. III, 
43, Split, 2016, p. 180. There is evidence of anti-Arian cults on the eastern Adriatic coast as well; for example, during 
the second half of the 6th century anti-Arian saints became titularies of the small churches created by repurposing 
guard corridors above the four doors of Diocletian's Palace in Split. N. JAKŠIĆ, Patron Saints of the Medieval Gates in 
Diocletian's Palace, Hortus Artium Medievalium, 9, Zagreb - Motovun, 2003, pp. 187-194; I. BASIĆ, op. cit., pp. 179-180.
54 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), pp. 137-139, 146-147.
55 D. MILINOVIĆ, op. cit. (n. 14, 1999), pp. 77-87; N. CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2000), p. 110; I. MATEJČIĆ, op. cit. (n. 
2), p. 81; A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), pp. 139-140; J. HERRIN, op. cit. (n. 50), pp. 170-171.
56 “The Aquileian Schism” or “the Schism of the Three Chapters” (553-698) happened after the teachings of three 
Eastern theologians from the Antioch school (Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret of Cyrrhus and Ibas of Edessa) 
were condemned at the Fifth Ecumenical Council in Constantinople in 553, primarily owing to Emperor Justini-
an, which is better known as the Condemnation of the Three Chapters. Although these theologians were suspected 
of flirting with the Nestorian interpretation of the two natures in Christ, they were completely rehabilitated and 
their names were cleared at the Council of Chalcedon in 451, which continued to irk open or hidden sympathizers 
of Monophysitism and then Miaphysitism deep into the 6th century. In an effort to reach a compromise and bring 
the miaphysites closer to the Chalcedonian dogma, even before convening the Fifth Ecumenical Council, Justinian 
condemned the teachings of three Antiochian theologians on two occasions, decreeing that he was “purifying” the 
Chalcedonian dogma, which brought him into conflict with the two popes – Vigilius (537-555) and Pelagius I (556-
561), adamant advocates of the conclusions issued at the Council of Chalcedon. However, after both popes were 
forced to accept the decisions made at the Fifth Ecumenical Council, having perhaps realized that Justinian's con-
demnation of the Three Chapters did not in fact challenge the fundamental Chalcedonian dogma, but “purified” it 
to a certain extent, the situation did not improve. This provoked resistance from the heads of the Metropolises of 
Milan and Aquileia, which ultimately resulted in an open conflict between the Archbishop of Aquileia and Pope Pe-
lagius I. The final outcome was a rather protracted schism which the Istrian bishops also joined in 557 (the so-called 
“Istrian Schism”). Cf. M. BRANDT, op. cit. (n. 41), p. 77; M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 16-20, 42-43.
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Istrian bishops, including Euphrasius, joined the schism in 557 (“the Istrian Schism”).57 This fact has 
caused the entire iconographic program of the discussed mosaics to be viewed as a statement of Chalce-
donian orthodoxy and as a demonstration of the dogmas of the Trinity and of two natures of Christ.58 An addi-
tional argument for such a view is seen in the alleged accent placed on St. Euphemia among the saints 
that are depicted in medallions on the intrados of the triumphal arch (Fig. 4),59 since the medallion 
with her image is the highest among the medallions on his right, right next to the medallion with the 
Lamb of God. I do not see the depiction of St. Euphemia as especially prominent in any way, because 
the same logic would then apply to the depiction of St. Agatha, which is located immediately to the 
left of the central Lamb medallion, i.e. in a position that is iconographically certainly more important 
than the position of the Euphemia medallion (for example, in the frieze on the triumphal arch the 
same position is held by the depiction of St. Peter, left of Christ, therefore to his right). As already 
mentioned, Terry and Maguire have tried to place the depiction of Pure Susanna on Zacharias' incense 
box in the context of “the Istrian Schism” (linking it to the alleged false accusations made by Pope 
Pelagius I in 559 against the “innocent” Euphrasius),60 extending the same treatment to the allusions 
to the Holy Trinity, which they rightly attribute to the depiction of the Three Hebrew Youths in the 
Fiery Furnace and to the sphere with the cross inside the triple circle held by the archangel Gabriel in 
the central field of the lower section in the main apse.61

I mention all this because I believe that well-known historical circumstances as well as one im-
portant piece of material evidence make it impossible to place the construction and decoration of 
the Euphrasian Basilica in the time after “the Istrian Schism” began in 557, which means that em-
phasizing the importance of St. Euphemia and attributing the allusion of the “accusation against the 
innocent Euphrasius” to the story of Pure Susanna cannot be interpreted in that sense. Euphrasius 
himself had an inscription carved on the front of his altar in the Euphrasiana (Fig. 12), in which he 
points out that he built the church in the eleventh year of his episcopate (or that its construction last-
ed eleven years), and that he dedicated it as “Catholic”.62 In doing so, Euphrasius does not underline 
his orthodoxy, as Vicelja-Matijašić says, because both heretics and schismatics are always convinced 
that they are orthodox. Much more importantly, he draws attention to the fact that his cathedral 
is consecrated as a Catholic church, which also means that at the moment of its completion and 

57 Istrian bishops formally joined the schism when Archbishop Paulinus of Aquileia openly opposed the emperor's 
church policy in 557, including his suffragans into the conflict, after which he proclaimed himself patriarch in 558. 
M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 42.
58 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), p. 146.
59 Identification of the Aquileian, and therefore Istrian schismatics with St. Euphemia, as a kind of symbol of the 
original Chalcedonian dogma and the fight against the condemnation of the Three Chapters, is associated with the 
fact that it was precisely in the church of St. Euphemia in Chalcedon, her hometown, that the Fourth Ecumenical 
Council was held in 451. The second reason is that Pope Vigilius, initially an ardent “Chalcedonian”, at the height 
of disputes over the condemnation of the Three Chapters, after having been literally taken captive and held in Con-
stantinople by the emperor, sought refuge in the church of St. Euphemia in Chalcedon in 551, from where he con-
tinued to campaign against the condemnation of the Three Chapters and in favour of Chalcedonian inviolability for 
a short time (until the end of the Council in 553). And, finally, the third reason is that the Aquileian patriarch Helias 
(Elia) (571-586), the leader of the schismatics at the time, built (or renovated) the church of St. Euphemia in Grado, 
which is usually interpreted as a deliberate emphasis of the “Chalcedonian orthodoxy”. Cf. M. BRANDT, op. cit. 
(n. 41), p. 77; A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), p. 133; M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 17.
60 In a letter to John the Patrician from March 559, Pope Pelagius I mentions Euphrasius in the ugliest terms possi-
ble, calling him a fratricide and an incestuous adulterer. A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), p. 130; M. 
VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 46-47.
61 A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. (n. 3, 2007), pp. 128-133.
62 The complete inscription reads: FAMVL(us) D(e)I EVFRASIVS ANTIS(tes) TEMPORIB(us) SVIS AG(ens) AN(num) 
XI A FONDAMEN(tis) D(e)O IOBANT(e) S(an)C(t)E AECL(esie) CATHOLEC(e) HVNC LOC(um) COND(idit). See 
in: M. VICELJA-MATIJAŠIĆ, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 46.
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consecration he too, as a bishop, was in unity 
with the orthodox Church, i.e. with the emper-
or and the Pope. In other words, no part of the 
sanctuary mosaics in the Euphrasiana should be 
interpreted as a reflection of “the Schism of the 
Three Chapters” and the events associated with 
it. Also, the emphasis on the symbolism of the 
Holy Trinity should not be associated exclusively 
with the Chalcedonian dogma, because the cult 
of the Holy Trinity was already promoted by 
the decisions of the Second Ecumenical Coun-
cil in Constantinople in 381, a council which 
in the dogmatic-doctrinal sense represents the 
final showdown of orthodoxy with Arianism. 
Moreover, as Cambi rightly remarked, the prom-
inence of the Virgin and Child in the vault of 
the Euphrasiana apse could hardly have been 
achieved only by the continuous development 
of the cult of Mary after the Council of Ephesus 
in 431. The reason for her representative posi-
tioning could be one of the decisions from the 
Fifth Ecumenical Council in Constantinople in 
553 (the one at which the Three Chapters were 
condemned), which proclaims her an article of 
faith: Sancta Maria et gloriosa Mater Dei, sem-
per virgo (Saint Mary and the glorious Mother of 
God, ever-virgin).63 This strongly points to Mary's 
glory as the Mother of God, but also as a virgin, 
which was emphasized on the apsidal mosaics 
of the Euphrasiana and on the intrados of her 
triumphal arch by some other scenes and de-
pictions alluding to the cult of virginity (female 

saint-martyrs in the medallions, Three Youths in the Fiery Furnace, the Annunciation, the Visitation, 
probably Pure Susanna as well).

As I have already pointed out, regardless of some parts of the sanctuary mosaics in the Poreč ca-
thedral that could be considered an expression of private devotion on the part of local dignitaries 
and patrons of its construction, which is also evident in the group of figures flanking the Virgin and 
Child in the apse vault (Bishop Euphrasius and Archdeacon Claudius, little Euphrasius holding two 
candles, St. Maurus, three anonymous saints), the entire mosaic composition of the Euphrasiana sanc-
tuary is nothing other than a visual promotion of orthodox dogma, targeted primarily at the Arian 
heresy. It also encompasses all those theological-doctrinal annexes that have emerged in the decades 
dedicated to the fight against heresies which, after the final anathematization of Arianism at the 
Second Ecumenical Council in Constantinople in 381, morphed into its derivatives (Nestorianism) 
or its polar opposites (Monophysitism, Miaphysitism, Monothelitism). So the sanctuary mosaics in 
the Euphrasiana clearly indicate the emphasis on the consubstantiation of the Son with the Father, 
i.e. the recognition of Christ's divine nature, which was the main decision of the Council of Nicaea 
in 325, at which Arianism was denounced; then repeatedly highlights the cult of the Holy Trinity, 

63 N. CAMBI, op. cit. (n. 4, 2000), p. 110.

Fig. 12. Altar of Euphrasius, Euphrasian Basilica, Poreč 
(source: A. TERRY – H. MAGUIRE, op. cit. 

/n. 5/, p. 125, Fig. 205)
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affirmed by the addition to the Nicene Creed at the Second Ecumenical Council of Constantinople 
in 381; the promotion of the cult of the Mother of God as a consequence of a decisive confrontation 
with Nestorianism, a heresy condemned at the Third Ecumenical Council in Ephesus in 431; a per-
fect balance in emphasizing Christ's human and divine nature, in full accordance with the decision 
made at the Council of Chalcedon in 451 that Christ is complete as God and as man, in two natures, 
unmixed and unchanged, undivided and inseparable, both united in one person and one hypostasis,64 which 
was equally a condemnation of Nestorianism as it was of Monophysitism; and finally, the promi-
nence of Mary's virginity, as one of the decisions of the Fifth Ecumenical Council in Constantinople 
in 553, at which the Chalcedonian dogma was also “purified”.

When all this is placed in the context of Justinian's great victory over Arian Ostrogoths in 554, 
it becomes clear that the wall mosaics of the Euphrasiana sanctuary are an excellently preserved 
example of a full symbolic presentation of the religious triumph of his reconquista, i.e. of the so-
phisticated political-dogmatic campaign against the Arian heresy and other heresies that came in its 
wake. In this context, one should also consider the spread of the cult of saints with clear anti-Arian 
connotations, as well as the great popularity of certain individual biblical themes in Justinian's time. 
For instance, the Adoration of the Magi and the Baptism of Jesus in the Jordan (both scenes were 
originally part of the Epiphany – the feast celebrating the manifestation of Christ's divinity),65 and 
especially the Transfiguration, a New Testament scene that, perhaps best of all, manifests the divine 
nature of Christ. It is depicted on the mosaic in the apse vault of the church of St. Mary in Saint 
Catherine's monastery on Mount Sinai,66 and in the same position, but expressed in an extremely 
symbolic manner, in the church of Sant'Apollinare in Classe in Ravenna.67

*     *     *
In conclusion, bearing in mind all the above, as well as the stylistic coincidence of wall mosaics 

and architectural decoration of the Euphrasiana with the churches of the Justinian period, primar-
ily in Ravenna (but also elsewhere throughout the Empire), whose chronology of construction is 
known, the completion and interior decoration of the new Poreč cathedral from the 6th century, and 
thus the creation of its wall mosaics, can be more precisely dated. According to everything we know, 
they could have been started only after the Fifth Ecumenical Council in Constantinople in 553, and 
perhaps after the end of the Gothic War in 554, while their completion could be dated to 557 at the 
latest, the year when the main protagonist of the cathedral's rebuilding – Bishop Euphrasius of Poreč 
– apostatized from the Catholic Church and sided with “the Schism of the Three Chapters”. So the 
beginning of his episcopate in Poreč could be placed between 542-543 and 546, because, as he himself 
testified, he built the church in the eleventh year of his episcopate.

Also, despite the fact that Justinian, surprisingly, did not at all interfere in the conflict between 
Pope Pelagius I and the opponents of the anathematization of the Three Chapters in the Patriarchate of 
Aquileia, it is difficult to imagine that the apostate Poreč bishop would be able to peacefully go about 
procuring materials and craftsmen for his cathedral from Constantinople or Ravenna under these 
circumstances. Therefore, the entire undertaking of building and lavishly decorating the southern 
basilica of the Poreč episcopal complex should be seen as the result of joint efforts of representatives 

64 H. JEDIN, op. cit. (n. 13), p. 31.
65 Leksikon ikonografije… (n. 32), pp. 220-221.
66 J. BECKWITH, op. cit. (n. 47), pp. 104-105, Fig. 85; V. LAZAREV, Istorija vizantijskog slikarstva, Beograd, 2004, p. 
48, Fig. 68; R. G. OUSTERHOUT, op. cit. (n. 2), p. 229, Fig. 10.11.
67 C. RIZZARDI, Il programma iconografico absidale di Sant’Apollinare in Classe fra sinopie e mosaici: antiche e 
nuove interpretazioni, OCNUS – Quaderni della Scuola di Specializzazione in Beni Archeologici, 25, Bologna, 2017, pp. 
185-196; C. RIZZARDI, Il mosaico a Ravenna. Ideologia e arte, Ravenna, 2011, pp. 150-155, Fig. 139; C. RIZZARDI, 
op. cit. (n. 10), pp. 144-146, Fig. 3.
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of the central government in Constantinople, embodied in the person of Emperor Justinian, and the 
local Christian community whose main protagonist was Bishop Euphrasius, at a time when there 
were no disagreements between them. The result of such cooperation, apart from the magnificent 
church as a whole, are its wall mosaics, especially those on the triumphal arch and in the main apse 
of the basilica, which are certainly the most complex and sophisticated of all preserved examples of 
the early Byzantine art. Not only that, these mosaics in a very unique way perfectly communicate a 
dogmatic-political message as one of the more important factors of state propaganda in its decisive 
action to do away with all previous heresies, and especially with Arianism which then suffered its 
ultimate defeat.68

Et Verbum caro factum est – ikonografsko-ikonološko tumačenje mozaikâ Eufrazijeve bazilike  
u Poreču u kontekstu konačnog obračuna s arijanskim krivovjerjem

U ovom radu autor se bavi ikonografsko-ikonološkom komponentom zidnih mozaikâ Eufrazijeve 
bazilike u Poreču (sl. 1-2), i to isključivo onih iz njezine središnje apside i s trijumfalnog luka (sl. 3), 
a po kojima je ta katedrala nadaleko poznata i u svijetu. Mozaička cjelina započinje u vrhu začelnog 
zida crkve, u frizu trijumfalnog luka, gdje je prikazan Krist Pantokrator među apostolima. U njegovu 
podgledu (intradosu), koji se stapa s oblinom apside, na plavoj se pozadini niže dvanaest medaljona 
unutar kojih su prikazana poprsja dvanaest svetih mučenica (sl. 4), dok se navedeni niz svetica koje su 
prikazane kao djevice u njegovu tjemenu prekida medaljonom s prikazom Jaganjca Božjega s križnom 
aureolom (zoomorfna predodžba Krista). U središtu polukalote apside, pozicioniran je monumen-
talni prikaz Bogorodice s Djetetom (sl. 5), koja je simetrično okružena anđelima te lokalnim svecima 
(porečki biskup i confessor Mauro, tri anonimna sveca) i tada aktualnim crkvenim velikodostojnicima 
(biskup Eufrazije, arhiđakon Klaudije i njegov sin „mali Eufrazije“ /sl. 6/), koji su ujedno i pokrovi-
telji gradnje i opremanja crkve arhitektonskom dekoracijom, liturgijskim instalacijama i mozaicima. 
Dok taj dio, u simboličkom smislu, predstavlja svojevrsnu „nebesku zonu“, u donjem dijelu apside, 
u razini njezinih prozora, donesene su „zemaljske“ scene s dvama uprizorenjima iz ciklusa Kristova 
djetinjstva (Navještenje /sl. 7/ i Pohođenje /sl. 11/) te prikazima još nekih aktera koji se spominju 
na početku Lukina evanđelja (Sv. Zaharija /sl. 8/, arkanđeo Gabrijel /sl. 9/, Sv. Ivan Krstitelj /sl. 10/).

Ključ za razumijevanje mozaičkih prikaza svetišta Eufrazijane u cjelini, ali i scenâ Navještenja i 
Pohođenja (Vizitacije) kao njihova sastavna dijela, nalazi se u prikazima triju međuprozorskih polja 
iz donje zone apside, a na kojima su, s lijeva na desno, pojedinačno prikazani Sv. Zaharija, svećenik i 
prorok, Elizabetin suprug i otac Ivana Krstitelja; zatim anđeo koji u ruci nosi kuglu s upisanim križem 
iz kojega izbijaju zrake svjetlosti (najčešće poistovjećivan s arkanđelom Gabrijelom) i, na kraju, sam 
Sv. Ivan Krstitelj. Posebno su važna dva detalja koja se tiču malih umetnutih prikaza na Zaharijinim 
atributima, tj. predmetima koje on drži u rukama. Naime, Krstiteljev otac, kao židovski svećenik, u 
desnoj ruci drži kadionicu koptskog tipa, a u lijevoj zlatnu kutiju za tamjan. Upravo je te predmete 
Zaharija imao u rukama ili u svojoj blizini dok je u Hramu obavljao svećeničku službu prinoseći kâd, 
u trenutku kad mu je, nakon iznenadna ukazanja, arkanđeo Gabrijel navijestio da će mu njegova 
supruga Elizabeta u poodmakloj dobi roditi sina kome će on nadjenuti ime Ivan (Lk 1, 11-13). Baš na 
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tim predmetima prikazane su dvije različite mini-scene koje formira više sudionika. Tako se na kadio-
nici vide tri sumarno izvedena lika s podignutim rukama, a na kutiji se, na užoj bočnoj strani nalazi 
siluetni prikaz vitke figure također uzdignutih ruku, dok su na široj prednjoj strani postavljene dvije 
lagano prignute osobe koje kao da se potajice naginju kako bi „iza ugla“ promatrale opisanu figuru na 
užoj strani kutije. U tim su prikazima, u zadnje vrijeme, prepoznata uprizorenja dviju starozavjetnih 
priča iz Knjige Danijelove, pa se tako na Zaharijinoj kadionici nalazi prikaz Triju hebrejskih mladića 
u užarenoj peći, a na kutiji za tamjan vizualizacija priče o Čistoj Suzani i dvama požudnim starcima.

Navedene scene iz donje zone glavne apside Eufrazijane mogu se staviti u čvrsto povezan međuodnos 
koji na simboličkoj razini, ponajprije aluzijama na Sv. Trojstvo i Marijino djevičansko materinstvo, 
komunicira upravo Kristovo božanstvo, tj. njegovu božansku narav. To je ostvareno povezivanjem i 
nadopunjavanjem prikaza koji su prethodili Kristovu bezgrešnom rođenju i onih koji su povezani s 
prirodnim začećem njegova rođaka Sv. Ivana Krstitelja. Upravo tim kompariranjem Kristovo božansko 
utjelovljenje biva jasno istaknuto u odnosu na navještenje rođenja Ivana Krstitelja, a čime se onda 
stavlja naglasak na znatne dogmatsko-doktrinarne razlike koje između tih dvaju naizgled sličnih 
događaja postoje. Zbog svega navedenog, apsidalni mozaici porečke katedrale simbolički su prikazi 
par excellence za naglašavanje jasne razlike između božanskog elementa, tj. utjelovljene Riječi (Logosa) 
prilikom Kristova začeća, te ipak presudnoga ljudskog faktora u slučaju začeća Ivanova, kojemu je 
tek pripomogla susretljiva božanska milost. Stoga se može reći da su navedeni mozaici sami po sebi 
uspjeli, možda i najbolje od svih sačuvanih primjera u ranobizantskoj umjetnosti, iznimno suges-
tivno naglasiti Kristovo božanstvo, i to u prizorima koji istovremeno govore i o njegovu čovještvu.

Justinijan (527.-565.), jedan od najznačajnijih bizantskih vladara uopće, a neki bi rekli i posljednji 
rimski car u pravom smislu te riječi, za glavni je cilj svoje vladavine postavio upravo obnovu jedins-
tvenoga Rimskog Carstva. Njegov poriv za ujedinjenjem bio je u velikoj mjeri zasnovan na uvjerenju 
da ga je Bog postavio za čuvara Carstva kojemu, osim povratka starog sjaja i veličine, mora osigu-
rati i jedinstvo vjere, ali i uspostavu reda i striktnih okvira kroz kodifikaciju rimskog prava i reformu 
državne uprave. Gledajući na Crkvu kao na glavni oslonac svoje vlasti, gorljivo se borio za monopolni 
položaj ortodoksne vjere, pa je odlučno i okrutno progonio sve hereze, poput manihejaca, arijanaca, 
donatista i drugih. Da bi sve to bilo moguće realizirati, Justinijan je u svojoj rekonkvisti, tj. u trima 
iscrpljujućim ratovima kojima je propagandno pridodao i dimenziju vjerskih sukoba te obračuna s 
arijanskim krivovjercima, morao povratiti znatan dio zapadnih dijelova nekadašnjega jedinstvenog 
Carstva. Time je u potpunosti porazio i uništio dva germanska kraljevstva – Vandalsko i Ostrogotsko, 
dok je trećemu – Vizigotskom – uspio preoteti znatan dio njegova teritorija. Zbog toga je i rat protiv 
Ostrogota (535.-554.), u vrijeme kojega bizantska uporišta na istočnoj obali Jadrana, a samim time i 
u Istri, dobivaju na važnosti, imao prvenstveno predznak vjerskog sukoba. Naime, Ostrogoti nisu bili 
samo odmetnuti carski podanici, nego su, od svoga pokrštenja sredinom 4. stoljeća, bili i sljedbenici 
Arijeva učenja (arijanstva) koje je kao herezu osudio već Prvi ekumenski sabor u Nikeji 325. godine.

U taj kontekst treba staviti i, od središnje vlasti očito poticanu, gradnju novih sakralnih građevina, 
kao pravovjernih kultnih mjesta, između ostaloga, i u širem jadranskom bazenu, i to podjednako u 
Raveni, nekadašnjoj carskoj prijestolnici i glavnom gradu dotadašnjega Ostrogotskog Kraljevstva, 
kao i u biskupskim sjedištima na istočnoj obali Jadrana, poput Pule, Poreča ili Salone. Sva je prilika 
da je i obnova episkopalnog kompleksa u Poreču sredinom 6. stoljeća također posljedica poticaja koji 
je porečki biskup Eufrazije dobio iz same prijestolnice – Konstantinopola, neovisno je li to došlo izra-
vno ili posredstvom Ravene.

Tako se s punim pravom može ustvrditi da cjelokupni mozaički prikazi svetišta Eufrazijane nisu 
ništa drugo nego vizualna promocija pravovjerne dogme koja se obračunava prvenstveno s arijans-
kim krivovjerjem. U tim se mozaicima, naime, jasno da iščitati isticanje istobitnosti Sina s Ocem, 
tj. priznavanje Kristove božanske naravi, što je bila glavna odluka Nikejskog koncila iz 325. godine 
na kojem je osuđen arijanizam; zatim višekratno naglašavanje kulta Sv. Trojstva koji je afirmiran 
nadopunom Nikejskog vjerovanja na Drugom ekumenskom saboru u Konstantinopolu 381.; promo-
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cija kulta Bogorodice kao posljedica odlučnog obračuna s nestorijevstvom, krivovjerjem osuđenim 
na Trećem ekumenskom saboru u Efezu 431. godine; savršeni balans u isticanju Kristove ljudske i 
božanske naravi, potpuno u skladu s odlukom Halkedonskog sabora iz 451. da je Krist potpun kao 
Bog i kao čovjek, u dvije naravi, nepomješane i nepreobražene, nerastavljene i neodijeljene, koje se obje sje-
dinjuju u jednoj osobi i jednoj hipostazi, a što je bila podjednaka osuda nestorijevstva i monofizitizma; te 
konačno, isticanje Marijina djevičanstva, kao jedne od odluka Petoga ekumenskog sabora u Konstan-
tinopolu 553. godine, na kome je ujedno „pročišćena“ i halkedonska dogma. Kada se sve ovo stavi 
u kontekst velike Justinijanove pobjede nad arijanskim Ostrogotima 554. godine, postaje jasno da 
su zidni mozaici svetišta Eufrazijane izvrsno sačuvan primjer zaokružene simboličke prezentacije 
vjerskog trijumfa njegove rekonkviste, tj. sofisticiranog političko-dogmatskog obračuna s arijanskim 
krivovjerjem i ostalim herezama koje su za njim slijedile.

Zaključno, imajući na umu sve prije izneseno, kao i stilsku podudarnost zidnih mozaika i arhitek-
tonske dekoracije Eufrazijane s crkvama Justinijanova perioda ponajprije u Raveni (ali i diljem Cars-
tva), a čija je kronologija izgradnje poznata, može se preciznije odrediti i vrijeme završetka gradnje i 
unutrašnjeg opremanja nove porečke katedrale 6. stoljeća, a time i nastanka njezinih zidnih mozaika. 
Po svemu što znamo, oni su mogli biti započeti tek nakon Petoga ekumenskog koncila u Konstantino-
polu 553. godine, a možda i po okončanju Gotskog rata 554., dok bi gornja granica njihova završetka 
bila godina 557., kada se glavni protagonist ponovnog podizanja katedrale – porečki biskup Eufrazije 
– odmetnuo od Katoličke crkve te pristao uz tzv. „shizmu Triju poglavlja“. Time bi se i početak njegova 
biskupovanja u Poreču mogao smjestiti između 542.-543. i 546. godine jer je, kako je sam posvjedočio 
natpisom na mramornom oltaru Eufrazijane (sl. 12), crkvu izgradio jedanaeste godine svog episkopata. 
Zato na čitav poduhvat gradnje i raskošna opremanja južne bazilike porečkoga episkopalnog kom-
pleksa treba gledati kao na plod zajedničkih napora predstavnika središnje vlasti u Konstantinopolu, 
oličene u osobi cara Justinijana, te lokalne kršćanske zajednice čiji je glavni protagonist bio biskup 
Eufrazije, i to u vrijeme kad između njih nije bilo nikakvih nesuglasica vjerske prirode. Rezultat takve 
suradnje, osim veličanstvene crkve u cjelini, jesu i njezini zidni mozaici, posebno oni na trijumfalnom 
luku i u središnjoj apsidi, koji na jedinstven način, svakako najkompleksniji i najsofisticiraniji od svih 
sačuvanih primjera u ranobizantskoj umjetnosti, izvrsno komuniciraju dogmatsko-političku poruku 
kao jednu od bitnijih čimbenika državne propagande u sklopu njezine misije odlučnog obračuna sa 
svim dotadašnjim herezama, a napose s tada i definitivno poraženim arijanizmom.
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